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Nowadays, with the increasing intercultural communication, globalization of 
English is accelerating. Together with the globalization, English is experiencing 
localization or nativization as well, which is the combination of English language and 
the local cultures. As a result of the localization, diversified English varieties appear 
with regional features. Among all of the varieties, China English variety comes into 
being in the process of cross-cultural communication between the east and the west. 
English globalization needs intercultural communication and promotes international 
exchanges. Meanwhile, in the process of intercultural communication, China English 
plays the role of conveying Chinese cultural-specific elements, ranging from Chinese 
sayings, Chinese-specific items, and splendid Chinese civilization to viewpoints of 
Chinese people towards the world affairs. In this way, China English acts like a 
medium to conduct international communication. In the global context, therefore, the 
use of China English can spread Chinese national culture and establish China’s 
national cultural identity. 
In terms of translation, in the 20th century, in order to learn form the western 
world, translation studies in China mostly conducted translation actions from English 
to Chinese, bringing in western culture and civilization. However, C-E translation 
(Chinese to English translation) practices for introducing Chinese culture to the 
western world were rare. Therefore, with the purpose of promoting two-way 
intercultural communication, translation practices in China should advocate C-E 
translation. Furthermore, China English is the combination of English language and 
Chinese culture in C-E translation. In the recent years, studies on it are mainly 
conducted at the linguistic level. Due to the close relationship between China English 
and C-E translation, it is thus necessary and of great significance to study China 
English from the intercultural communicative C-E translation perspective.  
As for C-E translation, standard usage of China English is mostly originated 














material published and released by Chinese government and official news media in 
China; the other is Chinese literary works. Therefore, in order to study China English 
from the perspectives of C-E translation and intercultural communication, the author 
adopts the functionalist approach to conduct studies on the C-E intercultural 
communicative translation actions of the above two types. Based on Nord’s functional 
model of translation-oriented text analysis and Holz-Mänttäri’s translational action 
theory, the author establishes a practical model for analyzing the translation process 
step by step to decide the translation strategies and corresponding methods in 
practices. With this methodology, the thesis chooses two practical cases from the 
above two typical types: the English translation of a political document--Report on the 
Work of the Government 2011 and the literary masterpiece--Hongloumeng. After the 
step-by-step analysis on the two cases with the practical model, China English used in 
these two cases is analyzed. 
Through the functionalist approaches of research on the two cases, it is 
discovered that after taking different intended target readers into consideration, 
different translation strategies and methods can be adopted to realize the purpose, 
making intended target readers know more about Chinese culture and promoting 
intercultural communication more effectively. It is this purpose that coincides with the 
function of China English. Meanwhile, China English can be used extensively in these 
types of C-E translation. Therefore, the users of these English translated texts 
(Chinese learners of English), can know and study China English more 
comprehensively, and further apply it in translation practices and English writings to 
boost the development of China English study as well as enriching World Englishes.   
Using an analytical model, this thesis consists of six parts: after a brief 
introduction to the significance of the study, the objective, the methodology and 
content of the thesis, Chapter One is a literature review of the study of World 
Englishes varieties and the China English variety. Chapter Two presents the 
theoretical framework of this thesis, the functionalist theories. Chapter Three probes 
the close relationship between China English and C-E translation. Chapter Four is 














English taking the functionalist approach in light of translational action theory and 
translation-oriented text analysis model, together with further analysis about China 
English used in C-E translation. The last part of the thesis makes a conclusion after all 
the previous analysis, pointing out limitations in this thesis as well as suggesting 
future study orientation on China English.  
Key Words: China English; intercultural communication; C-E translation; 
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As a world language, English is widely used for communication nowadays. The 
increasing globalization of English asserts its status and new role as the international 
language. Together with the globalization, English is experiencing localization or 
nativization as well, which refers to the combination of the English language and the 
local cultures. As a result of the localization of English, diversified English varieties 
appear with regional features. Among all the varieties, China English variety comes 
into being. Moreover, the globalization of English accelerates intercultural 
communications and promotes international exchanges. In order to overcome the 
communication barriers and bridge the cultural gap between the east and the west 
through introducing Chinese culture and civilization to the world, a communication 
medium should be relied on to fulfill the goals of intercultural communication. 
However, as for those cultural-specific elements, ranging from Chinese sayings, 
Chinese-specific items and Chinese concepts to viewpoints of Chinese people towards 
the world affairs, equivalents cannot always be found in Standard English used in the 
international world. In such circumstances, the variety of China English serves as the 
medium to conduct international communication. Therefore, the use of China English, 
which enjoys both Chinese linguistic and cultural identities, spreads Chinese national 
culture and establishes China’s national cultural identity. 
During the intercultural communication, Chinese-specific cultural elements and 
Chinese civilization are conveyed to the western world through C-E translation 
(Chinese to English translation). In the 20th century, translation practices in China 
were mostly from English to Chinese, bringing in western culture and civilization to 
learn from the western world. It was a one-way communication and translation 
practice. Whereas C-E translation practices for introducing Chinese culture to the 
western world were rare. Therefore, with the purpose of introducing splendid Chinese 
civilization and conveying worldviews of Chinese people to the world in a 















of China.  
In recent years, China English studies conducted by both domestic scholars and 
international scholars mainly focus on the existence and status of China English, from 
such perspectives as linguistics, pragmatics, and sociolinguistics. As China English is 
closely related to C-E translation, it is thus necessary and of great significance to 
study China English from the perspective of intercultural communicative C-E 
translation.  
Speaking of the origin of the standard use of China English from the perspective 
of C-E translation, the source texts mainly include two typical types: one is the 
Chinese foreign-oriented publicity material published and released by the Chinese 
government and official news media in China; the other is Chinese literary works. It is 
meaningful to do researches on how to translate these two types of texts from Chinese 
to English in order to fulfill the intercultural communication function, promote the 
using of China English in the international world and enrich the vocabulary in English 
to further raise the status of English as the international language.  
With the purpose of conducting China English study from the perspective of C-E 
translation and intercultural communication, this thesis adopts a functionalist 
approach in translation to study the two typical intercultural communicative 
translation actions, namely, the C-E translation of Chinese foreign-oriented publicity 
material and Chinese literary works. As C-E translation of the former type consists of 
translating political documents, Chinese city introductions, tourism brochures, etc.; 
the latter includes novels, prose, poetries, etc., this thesis chooses two practical cases: 
the Chinese to English translation action of a political document--Report on the Work 
of the Government 2011 and the literary masterpiece--Hongloumeng. Based on Nord’s 
functional model of translation-oriented text analysis and Holz-Mänttäri’s 
translational action theory, the author establishes a practical model for analyzing the 
translation process step by step to decide the translation strategies and corresponding 
methods in practices.  
Through the functionalist approaches of researches on the two cases, it is 
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